With market-leader The Family Court Practice (Red Book), highly-regarded journals, and commentary titles covering all areas of family law, the Jordan Publishing Family Law menu within LexisLibrary is ideal for the busy family law practitioner.

Key sources in LexisLibrary Jordan Publishing Family Law include:

**The Family Court Practice (Red Book)**
The Family Court Practice covers the entire range of family business and contains all the essential materials you need to practise in the family courts. It is fully updated to include the latest case-law, full coverage of new and amended legislation, Practice Directions and guidance. It also contains fully and expertly annotated statutes and rules together with scores of unique step-by-step procedural guides, which direct you effortlessly to the relevant rules and annotation.

**Family Law Reports**
Family Law Reports contain verbatim reports of every important Family Division, Court of Appeal, Supreme Court and European courts case, and also includes practice directions, covering the whole range of family law, public and private child law.

**Family Law**
Family Law – the title of reference and record in the field of family law since 1970 – is the leading practitioner journal compiled by experts for family law professionals. The journal features the latest official guidances, in-depth case analysis and topical articles.

**Family Law Precedents Service**
Family Law Precedents Service provides family and child law practitioners with a comprehensive library of reliable and practical precedents designed to meet all your day-to-day needs.

An exhaustive collection of precedents for applications and orders in respect of the most common – and many not so common – family proceedings is provided, together with a range of additional documents such as client care letters, declarations of trust and cohabitation agreements.

**International Family Law**
International Family Law is the only English language practitioner journal dealing with the rationale and jurisprudence of family law as it affects families and individuals across Europe and the rest of the world. In International Family Law practitioners and academics share their skills with subscribers in what is a rapidly growing – but possibly daunting – area of family law. The journal features the latest official guidances, in-depth practical pieces and topical articles.
Jordan Publishing Family Law gives you access to ALL of the sources detailed below. Sources in red are standard LexisNexis content.

**Cases**
- All England Law Reports
- All England Law Reports (Family Law)
- All England Reporter
- Case Overview
- Case Overview Search Plus
- Family Law Reports
- General Case Digest
- Judgments
- Official Transcripts (1990-1997)

**Citations & Digests**
- LexisNavigator
- LexisNavigator Key Definitions

**Commentary**
- Advocacy in Family Proceedings
- Assessment of Parents in Care Proceedings
- Challenging and Defending Local Authority Child Care Decisions: A Practical Guide
- Child Case Management Practice
- Child Protection Proceedings: Care and Adoption Orders
- Children Act 1989: Local Authority Support for Children and Families
- Children Act Private Law Proceedings
- Cohabitation, Law, Practice & Precedents
- Compromise in Family Law
- Costs in Family Proceedings
- Domestic Violence: Law & Practice
- Emergency Remedies in the Family Courts
- Evidence in Family Proceedings
- Family Court Practice (The Red Book)
- Family Justice Reformed
- Family Mediation
- Financial Remedies Handbook
- International Family Law Practice
- International Movement of Children
- International Survey of Family Law
- International Trust and Divorce Litigation
- Maintenance matters
- Red Book Plus
- Relocation: A Practical Guide
- Same Sex Marriage & Civil Partnerships
- Unlocking Matrimonial Assets

**Current awareness**
- Appeal Tracker, Practice Directions and Court Information
- Bill Tracker
- Journals Index
- Journals Index *PLUS*

**Journals**
- Child and Family Law Quarterly
- Family Law Journal
- International Family Law Journal

**Legislation**
- UK Act Summaries
- UK Legal Analysis
- UK Parliament Acts
- UK Parliament Acts (Family)
- UK Parliament SIs
- UK Parliament SIs (Family)
- UK Regulatory Materials Summaries
- UK SI Summaries
- Welsh Assembly Acts
- Welsh Assembly Measures

**Precedents**
- Family Law Precedent Service

**User Benefits:**
- Easy access to market leading titles, highly-regarded journals, and commentary titles covering all areas of family law
- Save time and extend your knowledge with direct links from the commentary, for example The Family Court Practice (Red Book), through to relevant cases and legislation such as the UK Parliament Acts
- Be sure you are always up-to-date with personalised onscreen and email alerts and daily updating. Instantly know of any changes to UK legislation with the twice-daily ‘Stop Press’.

**Get in touch:**
For more information as to how LexisNexis can help your organisation, speak to your Account Manager, call us on 0330 161 1234 or visit www.lexisnexis.co.uk/lexislibrary